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53705 Main Road
PO Box 697

Southold, NY  11971
(631) 765-2077

www.southoldlibrary.org

January, February, March 2017

The Library is pleased to offer museum passes 
generously made possible with grant money from 
Senator Ken LaValle! Museum passes have been 
purchased to the following venues: 

•	 Brooklyn	Botanical	Garden
•	 Children’s	Museum	of	the	East	End
•	 Guggenheim	Museum	
•	 Heckscher	Museum	of	Art
•	 Intrepid	Sea,	Air	and	Space	Museum
•	 Museum	of	Modern	Art	(MOMA)	
•	 Parrish	Art	Museum
•	 Vanderbilt	Mansion,	Planetarium,	&	Museum		

If you want to borrow any of the passes,
all you need is a Southold Free Library card.

“One lives in the hope of becoming a memory.” 
    ~Antonio Porchia

The Library respectfully acknowledges the names of the 
following individuals in whose loving memory

donations were received 2016.

Benedict Andruski
Vincent Benini
Antonia Booth
Paulene Bridgen
Elizabeth Dickerson
Geraldine Doroski
Irene Ernest
Carol Grimes
June Hall
James Hickey
Muriel Johnson
Fortuna Maney

Rita Mazzei
Marilyn McCarthy
Jean Mirchel
Ron Price
Adele Rich
Joseph Ristuccia
Marie Schlecht
Sofia Snyder
John Spicer
Steve Weinstein
John Witherspoon

As I write this I am thinking back on past New Year 
greetings from me, your local Library Director, to 
you, the community I love. Over the past 18 years, 
I have had the pleasure of planning library services 
and programs based on how we all access books, 
movies, information, and more. It’s a challenge I 
have been devoted to and continually embrace. 

Libraries have evolved significantly since the ink on 
my master’s degree was wet! That was way back 
in the 1980’s before the internet, CDs, DVDs…
well, you get the idea. The library of today is a place 
where people come to create and share content. 
Where we meet to discuss, exercise our bodies and 
minds, paint, enjoy music, or relax alone or with 
friends. The library of today is about so much more 
than you might realize or even imagine.

Over the past year the webpage was completely 
renovated. It is user friendly, and is packed with 
resources. Check it out and let me know what you 
think. In addition to the library’s online presence, the 
building on Main Road is in need of enhancement 
to meet our changing needs as a community library. 
The Board and I are planning a comprehensive 
renovation of the building, and the services offered 
throughout. I am hoping to begin a community 
conversation in the new year about all the exciting 
changes that are in store. 

Please go to southoldlibrary.org, or our facebook 
page to access all the exciting programs, services 
and resources to get more from your library.
 
Happy and healthy New Year greetings to you all!

Caroline MacArthur
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Thank you to our Friends. If you visited the Book Cottage in 2016, you were greeted by one of our 
dedicated and enthusiastic volunteers:
Anne Aicher, Christine Conway, Katherine Elak, Catherine Farley, Johanna Grim, Mary Jane Gross, Emily 
Gundersen, Roseann Heyne, Ada Horton, Clara Kentrotas, Lynn Knudsen, Irene Markotsis, Peggy Mebus, 
Terry Midulla, Amy Motschenbacher, Joan Murray, Gary Ostroski, Dorothy Pfalzer, Marilynn Stewart, and 
Dot Yanke.  
Behind the scenes, Jenny Schlecht coordinates the volunteers and arranges the cottage shelves 
with donations received all year round.

The	cottage	will	once	again	open	for	sales	and	donations	on
Saturdays,	from	10am-3pm	beginning	January	21,	and	on

Wednesdays,	from	11am-3pm	beginning	January	25.	

Departs Southold 8:30am from the corner parking lot on Traveler and Youngs 
Departs NYC 6pm from the New York Public Library
Drop-off points: 3rd Avenue and 37th Street; 5th Avenue and 42nd Street; 6th Avenue and 
46th Street; American Museum of Natural History, and the Metropolitan Museum of Art
Non-refundable $25 tickets are available at the Library’s circulation desk

Do-As-You-Please Bus Trip to NYC
Wednesday,April 12

Remember	the
Monthly	Raffle	!

$1	a	chance	-
you	could	be

the	next	winner!

In	2016	the	Friends	funded:
• Book for Babies
• Weekly Large Print edition of the New York Times
• Concerts
• Summer programs for all children, teens, and 

families
• Picket Fence Garden, Book Cottage Garden, and 

six parking lot planters
• Art Workshops

Friends meet
Tuesdays at 3:30pm at the Library

February 14
March 14
April 11

To become a Friend of the Library,
 Membership is only $1 a year

Friends Officers
Cathy	Campbell,	President
Vickie	Abrams,	Vice-President
Susan	Krupski	Fisher,	Secretary	
Jenny	Schlecht,	Treasurer
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Refreshments Provided ~ Donations greatly appreciated.
Family Movies

Kubo and the 2 Strings
Friday, January 20

4pm     All Ages 
A young boy named Kubo must locate a 

magical suit of armor worn by his father in 
order to defeat a vengeful spirit from the 

past. PG  100 minutes 

Robots
Friday, February 17
4pm     All Ages 
With the help of his misfit 
mechanical friends, a small-town robot named Rodney 
embarks on the adventure of a lifetime as he heads for 
the big city to pursue his dreams and ultimately proves 
that anyone can shine no matter what they're made of. 
PG   90 minutes

The Lego Movie
Friday, February 24  (Maker Week movie)

10:30am     All Ages
An ordinary guy named Emmet is 

mistaken as the Master Builder and 
recruited to join a quest to stop an evil 

tyrant from gluing the Lego universe into 
eternal stasis.

PG  100 minutes
Pete’s Dragon
Friday, March 17  
2pm All Ages 
The adventures of an orphaned boy
named Pete and his best friend 
Elliot, who just so happens to
be a dragon. PG    100 minutes

Movie Matinees at 12:30

Steve Jobs (2015)
Friday, January 20
Biography, Drama
A 2015 American biographical drama film 
based on the book of the same name 
by Walter Isaacson.  The film covers the 
years 1984-1998 in the life of personal 
computing innovator and Apple Inc. co-founder Steve 
Jobs.  Cast includes Michael Fassbender as Jobs 
with Kate Winslet, Seth Rogen, Katherine Waterston, 
Michael Stuhlbarg, and Jeff Daniels in supporting roles.
R 2hr 15min 

Florence Foster Jenkins (2016)
Friday, February 17

Biography, Comedy, Drama
In the 1940s, New York socialite

Florence Foster Jenkins dreams of
becoming a great opera singer.

Unfortunately, her ambition far exceeds 
her talent. The voice Florence hears in 

her head is beautiful, but to everyone else
it is quite lousy.

PG-13 2hr Starring Meryl Streep and Hugh Grant

Brooklyn (2015)
Friday, March 10
Drama, Romance
An Irish immigrant lands in 1950s 
Brooklyn, where she quickly falls into 
a romance with a local. When her past 
catches up with her, however, she must 
choose between two countries and the 
lives that exist within.
Based on the book by Colm Toibin PG-13  2hr 

In addition to the variety of free Museum Passes
(see front page), the Library also has tickets to offer 
at discount prices.

First, there are tickets to the ever-popular
Long Island Game Farm, Wildlife Park & 
Children’s Zoo for $10.
The Game Farm features hundreds of animals, 

including an 18-foot giraffe, red kangaroos, peacocks, 
lemurs, monkeys, buffalo, colorful parrots, zebra, camels, 
ostriches, alligators, and much more. Wow!

If being under the sea is more to your liking, we offer 
discount tickets to the Long Island Aquarium which 
includes entry to the butterflies, 
bugs, and birds all for $16.50!

One of its biggest attractions is a 
20,000-US-gallon coral reef display tank, which is 
one of the largest all-living coral displays in the Western 
Hemisphere. Get up close with a giant Pacific Octopus, 
Jellyfish, Shark Exhibit, Moray eels, Piranha, Puffer Fish, 
Rays, Sand Shark Lagoon, Schooling Fish, Seahorses, 
and of course a touch tank!
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Storytime Yoga
Miss Mary Hasel
Wednesdays:
January 11, 18, & 25; 
March 1, 8, & 15 
11-11:45am
Ages 18 months-4 years with an adult
$20 for all 6 classes
Join Miss Mary for stories and have fun acting out the 
characters using bending, stretching, and yoga.

Zumba Kids Junior
JoAnne Vitiello

Saturdays: January 14, 21, & 28; 
March 4, 11, & 18

10-10:30am     Ages 3-5
Come enjoy an exercise class with an international 

twist!  Make new friends and learn about multicultural 
rhythms through music-based games. Get your body 

healthy and have fun at the same time.
 
Mother Goose 
Miss Dana
Mondays: January 23-March 27
(Except February 20)
10-10:30am
Ages 12-30 months
Bring your baby and enjoy songs and nursery rhymes 
with Miss Dana.  Bubble time and free play keep the fun 
going!

Storytime
Miss Dana

Mondays: January 23-March 27
(Except February 20)

1:30-2pm
Ages 2 ½ -4 years

Start your week off right with a shared story reading,
followed by early literacy activities that focus on
interactive arts and crafts, science, and games.

Spring Sing-Along Storytime
Miss Dana and Robert Bruey
Wednesday: March 29
11-11:45am
Ages 2 ½-4 years 
Get ready to sing along
and dance!  The Brueys 
will perform classic children’s songs and put their spin 
on their favorite stories. 

Lego Club 
Miss Dana
Tuesdays: January 10-31
4-5pm
Grades 2-5
Join Miss Dana and your friends for a series of afternoon 
Lego building.  The Lego collection is courtesy of gener-
ous patrons and the Friends of the Southold Free Library. 

Zumba Kids!
JoAnne Vitiello
Fridays:
January 13 & 27; February 10 & 24; March 10 & 24
4:30-5pm for grades K-3
5:15-5:45pm for grades 4-8
Follow the moves, get fit, make friends and have fun with 
Miss JoAnne at Zumba!

Now You See It, Now You Don’t!
Captain Dave Berson
Thursday, January 19
4-5pm  Grades 2-5
Enjoy an exploration of critters from our 
very own bay with Captain Dave Berson.  
Learn interesting facts while looking 
through a microscope and touching all 
the specimens Dave collected.  All participants will 
go home with a gift created by local artist and friend,
Meg Bennett. 

Chess Club
Miss Penny 

Mondays:
January 23, 30; February 6 & 13

Grades 4-8     4-5pm
Got Chess? Join your friends and peers in friendly 

competition as you play one of the oldest known board 
games.  All levels are welcome!  

Chinese New Year
Dumplings
Sonomi Obinata
Thursday, January 26
4-5:30pm
Family Program
$5 per person
Celebrate the Chinese New Year by learning the art of 
making delicious dumplings.  Take home your tasty 
dumplings to warm up and eat.

Please register for all programs in person, by phone, or online at southoldlibrary.org
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Make a Candle
Curiously Creative Candles
Friday February 3
4-5pm
Grades K-2
Scoop and layer different colors of soft, scented wax 
into a pre-wicked candle glass. No two candles come 
out alike and it will burn like a regular candle, layer to 
scented layer.

Debate Club
Miss Penny & Miss Dana
Wednesdays: March 1, 8, 15, 22, & 29
4-5pm  Grades 5 & 6
Get ready to hone your skills as a 
public speaker and persuasive debater.  
We will select a topic, break into teams, research our 
topic, and then compete in a debate.  Bring a friend and 
be prepared to have fun!

Fridays:
January 13, February 10, & March 10

Ages 5-8
10:30-11:15am 

During your visit, Miss Dana will read a book and assist 
children and parents as they search for books to take 
home. Other topics will include homework help, easy 
research, and more on the dewey decimal system.

Ages 9 & Up
11:15-12

Topics will include:

► Research and projects:
Bring your topics and homework subjects to the Li-
brary! Miss Penny will point you in the right direction 
to help with whatever you’re working on.

► Homework Help:
Learn about Brainfuse, the homework help site.

► Current events:
How do you know the difference between "Fake" and 
"Real" news? Learn how to distinguish what's real 
and what's not!

Mini Minecraft 
Miss Dana & Miss Penny
Thursdays, March 9, 16, 23, & 30
3:45-4:30pm
Grades K-2 
Have fun with friends building and sharing communi-
ties in the Minecraft World.  Please bring a tablet or 
smart phone.  The library has a limited number for use.

Minecraft Mania
Miss Dana & Miss Penny
Thursdays, March 9, 16, 23, & 30
4:30-5:30pm
Grades 3-6
Have fun with friends building and sharing communi-
ties in the Minecraft World.  Please bring a tablet or 
smart phone. The Library has a limited number for use.

Knoshing ‘N Knitting
Liz DeTour

Wednesdays:
January 11, 18, & 25; February 1, 8, & 15

3:45-5pm     Grades 3-7
All beginner and experienced knitters are welcome to join 
us at the Library to make colorful, knitted squares to form 

a blanket for our winter raffle!
Bring your favorite snack.

Bunnies, Bunnies, Bunnies! 
Judy Wilson
Sunday, March 19
2:30-3:15pm or 3:15-4pm
All Ages
Celebrate the beginning of Spring at its best with baby 
bunnies.  Judy will teach us about how bunnies are born 
and then we’ll hold them and watch them eat and play.

We gladly welcome suggestions of
Apps and eBooks to be added

to the Library’s tablets and eReaders.

Please provide as much information
as possible!
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Junior Lego Club
Miss Dana

Tuesday-Friday: Feb. 21-24
9:30-10:30am

Preschool-1st grade
It’s Maker Week!  Build and create with 

the Library’s Legos.  The Lego collection 
is courtesy of generous patrons and the 

Friends of the Southold Library

Ozobots for younger kids   
Nick Tanzi
Tuesday, Feb. 21
2-3pm
Grades 2-5
It's bowling like you've never seen! Knock down the
pins using a robot as your bowling ball! You’ll need to 
correctly program its path in order to succeed. 

Ozobots: A Coding Class   
Nick Tanzi

Tuesday, Feb. 21
3:30-4:30pm

Grades 6 and up
Teens will use Chromebooks 

and Ozobots to code a 
bowling game!  Ozobots 
are miniature robots that 

teens will code and program to follow
instructions such as bowling.

Origami for kids! 
Sonomi Obinata
Wednesday, Feb. 22
2-3pm
Grades 2-5
Learn how to make simple paper structures 
through folding and manipulating paper.
No scissors needed!

Origami for Teens  
Sonomi Obinata
Wednesday, Feb. 22
3-4pm
Grades 6 and up
Make paper cranes and other intricate
designs with colorful paper!

Bristlebots  
Miss Penny & Miss Dana
Thursday, Feb. 23
2:30-3:30pm
Grades 3-5
Using a brush head, battery, and motor, we will
put together a simple bot that really moves.
Make ‘em and race ‘em!

Fidget Friday  
Miss Dana & Miss Penny
Friday, Feb. 24
3-4pm
Grades 2-5 
Feelin’ fidgety?  Come and create some fidget toys
for those non-stop fingers!  There will be various 
gadgets to create and take home to use.

See Our New 3D Printer
In Action This Week!
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At	the	Southold	Presbyterian	Church
Fridays: January 20, February 17, March 17, and April 28
7:30-9:30pm
Grades 9-12
Join your friends, bring your guitar, favorite poem or story, 
your best jokes, and other talents that you want to share! 
The Mic is Open for you!
For details contact Penny penkelley@gmail.com
or Ms. Johnson  mjohnson@southoldufsd.com
Those who wish to listen and support their friends are 
also welcome!

Event	is	free!		Donations	gratefully	accepted
to	offset	the	cost	of	refreshments.	

Chinese New Year Dumplings
Sonomi Obinata
Thursday, January 26
5:30-6:30pm
Grades 6 and up
$5 per person
Learn about the traditions of the
Chinese New Year and make delicious 
dumplings with Sonomi! 

Tuesdays 5:30-7:30pm
1 Hour Training Tuesday, January 17

Help adults
January 31, February 7, and 14

For Teens:  Help adults learn how to use their 
smartphone, tablet or e-reader to download e-books, 
audiobooks, take and share pictures, and check their 
email. Please see Penny or sign up at the Circulation 
Desk. Earn Community Service Hours.

Ultimate Teen Party
Theresa Maritato
Friday, February 24
7-9pm
For grades 6 -12
Have a blast dancing, taking pictures with photo booth 
props, playing old school games, and sharing great 
snacks!

Please register for all programs in person,
by phone, or online at southoldlibrary.org

Safety on College Campuses
Community Relations Officer Nancy Ward
of the Suffolk County Police Department
Monday, January 23 (snow date: January 30)
For High School Juniors & Seniors and parents
7-8pm
Officer Ward will give parents and teens a 
college preparation class through a police officer’s 
perspective.  Topics include personal safety and 
campus security. Available resources at most colleges 
and universities will also be addressed as well as the 
pitfalls of alcohol, drugs, and hazing. 
 
How to Plan and Maintain a Budget 
Penny Kelley and Ed Ward
Monday, February 13
7-8pm
Grades 9-12
Learn how to create a budget that works for you in 
high school and college!  We’ll discuss how to plan 
ahead, how to save, and how to wisely spend. 
Whether you use an app or paper and pencil, this 
class will help you better manage your money 
and avoid unnecessary debt.

Easy Cooking in College
Miss Penny
Monday, March 13
7-8pm
Grades 9-12
In this hands-on class, you will learn some simple 
and tasty recipes that can be easily made with limited 
resources in college and at home.  $5 food fee.

Sundays: April 2, 9, 23 and 30

SAT
review classes

Four	2	½	hour	classes	to	help	give	you	a
jumpstart	on	the	SAT.	Cost $110 per student
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Chair and Restorative Yoga
(seated, standing, and some mat poses)
Judy Arnone
Saturdays: January 14 and 28 from 11:15am-12:30pm
Saturdays: February 4, 11, and 18 from 10-11:30am
Saturdays: March 4, 11 and 18 from 11:15am-12:30pm
Registration is required and begins Monday, January 9
$40 fee for 8 sessions.

Yoga engages your mind, body, and spirit.  
These classes will help to increase your 
balance, flexibility, strength, and stamina 
while decreasing stress, muscle tension, and 

blood pressure.  Please bring a yoga mat or 
towel and dress comfortably.   

Learn Tech From Teens
Tuesdays: January 31, February 7, and 14
5:30-7:30pm
Learn from Tech savvy teens how to use 
your smartphone, tablet, or e-reader.  
From downloading e-books and audiobooks 
to taking and sharing pictures to checking your 
email, teens can teach you tech!

Registration for ½ hour time slots is recommended.  

Wednesday Winter Walks
Melissa Andruski

January 4-March 29 at 10am
Bundle up and take a brisk walk around the hamlet!

On our return, we’ll warm up with hot beverages and 
sweet treats provided by the Library served

in the Whitaker Room.  

AARP Smart Driver Course
Tuesday, March 21
9am-4pm (1/2 hour lunch break)
Instructor, Bernie Kettenbeil
Geared to drivers 50+
Make check out to AARP (sorry, no cash or credit)
• $20 for AARP members
• $25 for non-members

Reduce Your Insurance Rates!

Caroline MacArthur
First Thursdays at 10:30am

All are welcome!
January 5th Circling the Sun by Paula McLain
February 2nd  Ragtime by E.L. Doctorow
March 2nd  One Summer: America, 1927 by Bill Bryson
April 6th  Round House by Louise Erdrich

Weekly English Conversation Group
Carol Vitiretti and Elizabeth Hogan
Wednesdays through April
7pm
All skill levels and nationalities are warmly welcome to 
come and practice English in relaxed sessions with tutors 
who are encouraging and supportive.  

Spring Minestrone soup
with Chicken Meatballs

Block Island Seafood Company
Monday, March 20

6:30-8:30pm
$5 food fee when registering

Another mouth-watering evening with Craig Geraghty
is in store for you!  Steamed Salmon topped with Green 
Goddess Sauce is also on the menu.  Space is limited!

Please register for all programs in person,
by phone, or online at southoldlibrary.org

• Orion SkyQuest XT4.5 Classic Dobsonian Telescope
• Sturdy and portable yet allows for effortless maneuvering
• Collects a whopping 260% more light than a typical 

beginner-level telescope

Southold Library lends out fishing poles for both adults 
and kids, along with tackle boxes. They’re popular in 
the summer, but you can borrow them all year!

We provide the pole and tackle box.
You provide the bait and warm clothes!
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“The Music Lesson:
Everything About Music That Isn’t Notes…”

Hidden City Orchestra
Sunday, February 26

2pm
Music is a Language.

It has meaning that is contained in elements other than 
the notes. Articulation, feel, technique, rhythm, listening, 
phrasing, space, tone, and dynamics are some of those 

other elements. Watch the Hidden City Orchestra in Con-
cert as we use these elements to make good music great.

Sponsored by the Friends of the Southold Free Library.   

“The History of Ireland through Music”
Thursday, March 2
6:30pm
Join us for an evening of music and history 
featuring Mike McCormack (National Historian
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians, the oldest 
Catholic lay organization in America) offering 
narration and bodhran (traditional Irish Drum) 
accompaniment and John Corr on vocals , 
guitar, banjo, tin whistle, and spoons.

Clean Stand-Up Comedy Hour
Held at the Cutchogue Library

Stevie GB and John Shea
Saturday, January 21

2pm
An award-winning

comedian, actor, and writer, Stevie GB has opened for 
comedy legends such as Dennis Miller, Louie Ander-
son, and Rob Schneider. John Shea is a favorite on 

Long Island and is often on WFAN.  No foul language,  
just pure clean funny stuff. Refreshments served.  

Please call Southold Library, 631-765-2077
to register for this co-sponsored program.  

Sheri Miller
Saturday, February 25
2pm
NYC-based acclaimed singer-songwriter 
Sheri Miller returns to the Library to sing 
some original compositions as well as 
songs by legends like Judy Garland, 
Patsy Cline, Bruce Springsteen, and The 
Beatles. Sheri has been named one of 
Music Connection’s “Hot 100 Unsigned 
Artists.”
Rolling Stone calls her “Alluring…She makes a power-
ful first impression, and then, even better, a series of 
more complex and lasting ones.”

Sponsored by the
Friends of the Southold Free Library.  

Need a product review or rating in a hurry?
Access the Consumer Reports 
database at any time, from 
home or at the library, free of 
charge.

Consumer	Reports	provides ratings and reviews, 
recommendations and buying advice for thousands of 
products and services.

In addition to product ratings and reviews online, 
users will find in-depth advice, tips and trends written by 
Consumer Reports experts. Frequently updated articles, 
blogs and video content allow consumers to peruse the 
latest consumer news. 

Note that the Consumer Reports Car Buying Guide 
is also available to search as its own database.

The Home Improvement Reference Center 
database provides access to detailed 
“how-to” information for home improve-
ment and repair projects, free of charge.

You can search by terms or browse by category 
(such as electrical, woodworking, plumbing, etc).

The Home Improvement Reference Center represents 
dozens of manuals covering thousands of repairs in the 
areas of outdoor projects, electrical projects, remodeling 
projects, plumbing projects, wood projects, decorating 
projects and maintenance.

Also available are How-To Videos, Conversion Charts, 
Glossary of Terms, Working with Contractors, and more.

You can visit Jessica, our Reference Librarian Tuesdays & Thursdays
and she will help you with these and the many other databases available to all our patrons.

You can also reach Jessica via email at jessica@southoldlibrary.org
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The Library... before it was the Library!
That’s Southold Savings Bank just after the Thanksgiving 
Blizzard of 1898.  See more amazing photos like this in 
the Library’s Local History Room.

Ed Graham is the featured artist in March.
Come in and enjoy his paintings!

If you are interested in showing your artwork
(paintings or photography), please call the Library 

(631-765-2077) and ask for Melissa.
We'd love to hear from you!

Tired of Simple Google Searches? David will share some 
Tips and Tricks (most people don’t know about) to help 
you find what you’re looking for. We’ll learn:
• how to search more effectively
• better image searching
• some Fun Google Secrets
• (we’ll even see how to have Google do math for you!)

Google	Like	a	Pro!
Monday,	February	27	at	7pm


